Background-The development of infectious complications after high volume elective surgical procedures imposes a significant clinical burden to the United States population. This study evaluated the association of in-hospital delay of elective procedures and the subsequent impact on infectious complications after coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery, colon resection, and lung resection.
Introduction
Infectious complications have a substantial impact on the cost and outcomes for patients after elective surgery. [1] [2] It has been suggested that infection after surgery continues to be a major source of morbidity and expense despite extensive efforts with educational programs, guidelines, and hospital-based policies and procedures. 3 Population analysis of key highvolume index cases allows for the evaluation of these procedures with respect to in-hospital delay of these procedures and allows for the analysis of in-hospital delay on infectious outcomes. Previous studies have suggested that nosocomial infections after elective surgery significantly increased hospital length of stay and reported total hospital cost. 2 A systematic analysis of infectious complications is essential in understanding preventable causes for morbidity and creating management strategies to reduce cost and improve outcomes for elective surgical procedures. Furthermore, as pay for performance becomes more germane, the evaluation of process level opportunities for improvement to reduce infectious complications will become paramount. 4 Population analysis represents an ideal methodology for the evaluation of large numbers of index procedures to evaluate factors which may impact infection complications. Little population level data exists evaluating the iatrogenic complication of in-hospital delay prior to elective surgery. The objective of this study was to evaluate the association of in-hospital delay of elective surgical procedures on the rate of infectious complications. Secondary aim of this analysis was to evaluate the association between in-hospital delay of elective surgical procedures and total hospital cost.
Methods

Data Sources
Data for analysis were collected from the HCUP (Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project) Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS) for the years 2003-2007. Being the largest publicly available all-payer inpatient care database in the United States and sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), it contains all inpatient stay records from approximately 20 percent of the U.S. community short-stay hospitals. The most current available 2007 dataset covers 40 states, 1,044 hospitals, and includes more than 8 million observations with 251 data elements. One of these data elements provides information regarding the number of days from hospital admission to principal and all secondary procedures allowing for the identification of a delay of surgical procedure.
Starting the year 2002, the NIS data contains AHRQ comorbidity measures which evaluate comorbid diseases in observed patients. First reported by Elixhauser et al., 5 they are widely used in epidemiological studies with administrative data for risk-adjusted outcome measurement. To perform risk adjustment in our study, we used the following comorbid measures: congestive heart failure, hypertension, chronic pulmonary disease, pulmonary circulation disorders, diabetes, renal failure, solid tumor without metastasis, metastatic cancer, and obesity.
Study population
The study cohort consisted of patients 40 years and older undergoing one of three high volume elective major surgical procedures: coronary artery bypass graft (CABG), lung resection, or colon resection. Patients undergoing CABG were selected with the ICD-9-CM Based on the number of days from hospital admission to procedure performed (time delay to surgery) we categorized all study population in four groups: 0 (same day as admission), 1 day, 2-5 days and 6-10 days. Patients with time delay to surgery more than 10 days represented less than 1 percent of all cases and they were excluded from analysis.
Statistical analysis
All data analysis was performed with SAS 9.2 statistical software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Crude rates of infectious complications for each surgical procedure were computed by dividing the number of cases with these complications by the total number of cases with this procedure and multiplying the result by 100 to express as a percentage. With the HCUP Cost-to-Charge ratio files we transformed hospital charges in the NIS data into hospital cost. To evaluate differences between groups, chi-square analysis was used for categorical variables and Student's t-test for continuous variables. For comparison of the continuous variable "cost" an analysis of variance was utilized. Given the unbalanced design of the data, we used SAS PROC GLM (general linear model) procedure. 6 Multivariable stepwise logistic regression analysis with adjustment by age, gender, race, type of surgical procedure, time delay to surgery, and selected comorbidities was employed to identify independent risk factors for postoperative infectious complications and preoperative factors of surgery delay, and to compare hospital mortality after each surgical procedure in association with the time delay to surgery. Results of this analysis were reported as adjusted OR (odds ratio) with 95% CI (confidence interval). To analyze trends of infection rates with increasing time delay to surgery we utilized the Cochran-Armitage trend test. 6 The difference between any results were considered statistically significant if the 95% confidence intervals in compared groups were not overlapped or two-sided p-values were <0.05.
Results
A total of 163,006 patients with surgical procedures of interest were identified in the data; patient demographics are displayed in Table 1 . Greater than half of these patients (53.6%) underwent CABG, more than a quarter (28.6%) underwent colon resection, and 17.8% had lung resections performed. Approximately three-quarters of study population (73.8%) were at age 60 years and above. Males predominated over females (P<0.0002), and among patients with identified race whites were majority.
The results in Table 2 show that the majority of patients undergoing lung resection (94.4%) were operated on the same day they were admitted. Almost four-fifths of patients undergoing colon resection (79.2%) were operated on the day of admission. Of the patients undergoing CABG, only 53.0% of population had surgery performed on the day of admission.
When surgery occurred on the day of admission, the greatest rate of infectious complications (10.2%) occurred in patients after lung resection. These patients were 1.23 times (95% CI = 1.17-1.30) as likely as patients with colon resection to develop secondary infection. As well, patients after colon resection were 1.51 times (95%CI = 1.43-1.59) as likely as patients after CABG to have any infectious complication when surgery occurred on the day of admission.
Delay in surgical procedure significantly increased the risk of developing postoperative infection ( Fig. 1 ). Total infection rate after CABG increased from 5.7% when the procedure was performed on the day of admission to 18.2% if the procedure were delayed to 6-10 days. Similar increases were noted after colon resection (from 8.4% to 21.6%) and after lung resection (from 10.2% to 20.6%; P<0.0001 for all trends). Figures 2-4 demonstrates specific post-operative infectious complications associated with each procedure at the time points evaluated in this analysis. Patients undergoing elective CABG or colon procedures had significant increases in the rates of all infectious complications evaluated. For CABG and colon, the greatest increased rates of infections associated with delay were UTI and pneumonia. Lung resections demonstrated significantly increased trends in rates of sepsis and pneumonia associated with delay.
To adjust for age, gender, race and comorbidities, a logistic regression model with infection as an outcome and the above mentioned confounders as independent predictors was created. Fig. 5 displays the odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals of developing postoperative infection after delayed procedures compared to procedures performed at the admission day. After adjustment for age, gender, race and comorbidities, the overall risk of developing infectious complications increased significantly when surgery was delayed. The strongest association between risk of postoperative infection and time delay to surgery was found after CABG. In patients who had colon or lung resection such differences between two adjacent day groups remained significant compared to admission day. Using a similar model with death as the hospital as the outcome, we evaluated hospital mortality after each procedure in association with time delay to surgery. As displayed in Fig.  6 , hospital mortality after delay for colon resection was significantly greater for any period of delay encountered. For CABG and lung resections, mortality was significantly greater when these procedures were postponed greater than 5 days.
We also evaluated the association of patient factors (age, gender, race, and comorbidities) with the development of in-hospital delay ( Table 3 ). Octogenarians and women were more likely to undergo delayed CABG or colon resections compared to younger patients. As well, Blacks and Hispanics were mole likely compared to Whites to experience delay in all procedures evaluated. Comorbidities that were more frequently associated with delay were congestive heart failure, chronic pulmonary disease and renal failure.
The total hospital cost of procedures with various time delays to surgery was evaluated. The significance was tested utilizing trend analysis across the increase in time delay to surgery. The results are displayed in Table 4 . For each surgical procedure delay in surgery from time of admission significantly increased total hospital cost and this increase was greater if delay was longer.
Discussion
This analysis has demonstrated that patients, after adjustment for age, gender, race and comorbidities, had increased infectious complications after in-hospital delay for all elective high volume procedures evaluated. An in-hospital delay of as few as two days is associated with increase infectious complications, particularly of pneumonia and UTI for elective CABG. For elective thoracic procedures, pneumonia was seen to dramatically increase if patients were delayed greater than six days. Factors associated with in-hospital delay included advanced age, female gender, minority status, and comorbidities including congestive heart failure, chronic pulmonary disease and renal failure. The development of complications may be multifactorial, yet in-hospital delay was significantly associated with the development of infectious complications and increased hospital resource utilization.
The concept that surgical infections are increased with in-hospital delay has been described, yet few population level data exist. 1, [7] [8] It has been reported from single center series that increased overall length of stay in the postoperative period is associated with increased nosocomial infections. Cruse et al. described that advanced age of the patient, prolonged preoperative hospitalization, and long operations were associated with an increase in the rate of infection of surgical wounds. 7 Saez-Castillo et al. also demonstrated utilizing an asymmetric logit that length of stay, the existence of a preoperative stay, and obesity were the main risk factors for a nosocomial infections. 1 As well, a single center study performed almost two decades ago evaluated 449 patients undergoing a variety of surgical procedures. They suggested that lengthening the preoperative stay may increase wound infections and they found the strongest association between preoperative stay and nosocomial infection. 8 Multiple authors have elucidated the significant cost of infection and that health careassociated infections impose substantial clinical and economic costs. [9] [10] This analysis has demonstrated that for all index procedures evaluated, delay was associated with significant cost increases. These increased costs were greater than would be expected from the increased room charges alone. Sparling et al. used a matched cohort design to compare costs and demonstrated that length of stay was increased by 10.6 days and costs were increased by $27,288 for each patient with a potentially preventable surgical site infection. 10 Healthcareassociated infections also have a relevant socioeconomic impact. In a European study, the overall estimated yearly costs vary between 3.5 billion Euros in the United States to 1.3 billion Euros in England. Surgical site and bloodstream infections were found to be the most costly types of infections, followed by lower respiratory tract and urinary tract infections. 11 Suggested methods to prevent these complications have been compliance to best practices and structural process of care within hospitals. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Fry et al. has stated that infection after surgery continues to be a major source of morbidity and expense despite efforts with educational programs, guidelines, and hospital-based policies and procedures. This study concluded that the adoption of a culture dedicated to quality control through better information technology and data-driven initiatives to achieve improved clinical outcomes from infectious complications in surgery. 3 From this analysis, only 53% of elective CABG procedures were performed on the day of admission. It is plausible that future data driven methodologies implementing guidelines to decrease in-hospital delay prior to elective procedures may improve outcomes and may decrease overall rates of infection.
This study has several limitations. Administrative data originally were intended primarily for reimbursement, although validation of the use of administrative data for research purposes has been performed. [17] [18] In addition, the potential for inclusion bias based on limited coding schemes for the many clinical entities cannot be entirely excluded. Due to the large number of hospitals reporting data and the even larger number of coders entering data it is difficult to account for potential coding errors. As well, the NIS does not include patients in military hospitals or VA medical centers. It has been suggested that length of preoperative stay is a surrogate for severity of illness and co-morbid conditions 19 , although this was adjusted for in the analysis. As well, the use of coding present-on-admission coding would be useful to discern procedures occurring before elective surgeries, but these codes are not currently available. Furthermore, this study contains only elective procedures and no information regarding infections present on admission is available, yet there is the possibility that elective admissions developed an emergency procedure during their hospitalization and this cannot be discerned from the current dataset. The use of smaller cohorts may offer further refined clinical information regarding infectious complications, although these data are generalizable to the nation and offer insight into national rates of infectious complications after in-hospital delay of elective index surgeries.
In conclusion, this analysis has shown on a population level that in-hospital delay is significantly associated with a negative impact on patients with regard to infectious complications and mortality. The rates of all nosocomial infections after CABG, lung and colon resection increased significantly when a procedure encountered in-hospital delay after admission. In-hospital delay before elective surgery evokes a significant increase in infectious complications for high volume cases and subsequently adds significantly to the cost of healthcare. After adjustment for age, gender, race and comorbidities a delay of as little as one day increased rates of infection for all index cases evaluated, and this association had greater impact as the delay continued. Future systems approaches to decreasing in-hospital delay are warranted and would likely reduce infection while also reducing total hospital utilization. Rates of all infections after CABG, lung and colon resection when procedure was delayed after hospital admission Rates of specific infections after CABG when procedure was delayed after hospital admission Rates of specific infections after lung resection when procedure was delayed after hospital admission Rates of specific infections after colon resection when procedure was delayed after hospital admission Odds ratio of having postoperative infection when procedure was delayed compared to procedure at the day of admission Odds ratio of hospital mortality when procedure was delayed compared to procedure at the day of admission. 
